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Applications Due Today
For Research Grants

■GJ&

LIBRARY W
0
Gcr-ffN Or*

IWfitiq Green State XJniuersitu

Faculty applications for research grants are to be filed
today with Dean Emerson Shuck, chairman of the sc.iolarly
advancement committee. These grants will be effective for
the fiscal year July 1, 1955, to June 30, 1956.
Vol. 39
Official Student Publication. Bowling Green. Ohio, Tuesday. March 1. 19SS
No. 34
The purpose of the grant is to assist faculty members in
carrying on research normally undertaken M a part of scholarly Jevelopment. The grants will help
defray costs of the study which
otherwise would he financed by the
individual.
Utters In Duplicate
Each letter of application, according to Dean Shuck, should be
in duplicate and include specific
information necessary for the
• * *
At the conclusion of formal rushcommittee to make its recommening, 205 wonu'ti have been pledged
dations. A specific statement, BOO
Scholarship Awards
to the 11 sororities. Pledges are:
words or less, giving the purpose
Alpha Chi Omaqa
of the project, and its relation to
To
Be
Given
Tonight
Marjorle Campbell. Margie D'Anilco.
other study is required.
Suaan Don ley. Nancy Dye. Gretehen
The Esther Russell Scholarship
liault, <'nrol Germann. Natalie Gtaa*.
This statement should include
Cup for the highest sorority point Gcorgianna Janata, Mil KUIIKC, Shirley
the problem or purpose, its hyl.;i ii.it.ii. I'M Lomlorec. Uulh Long.
average
will
be
awarded
at
8
p.
m.
The second semester witnessed
.»-...ii Lyke, MUM in Mi.MI. Constte ■<
pothesis, the subjects or sources
Nonlaser,
Nancy
tchults,
Patricia
tonight in the main auditorium.
the formation of a new musical
of data, the procedure, the design
Shanahau,
Jo Ami
Stewart,
Aunt)
Nancy Campbell, president of Delrii.nun".
I.ynne Wagner. Mary J.
of study, and the treatment of reorganization on the campus known ta (iamma, the sponsors of the
Waaacriunnu. anil Donna MS Wllllama.
sults of the project. A proposed
as the "11th Hour Philharmonic." award, will make the presentation.
Alpha Dalta PI
time-schedule and an itemized
Bennetbum, Klltabclh MockThis organization is a laboratory
An award will also be presented er,llirbara
budget of expenses are to be inJane Bryan, Mary AI lee Cartel.
rhttto bj Jim Oorilon
Rachel Darin, Linda DuPnnl, II. .lane
orchestra designed to give con- to the sorority showing the greatcluded.
Honey, Donna M. Sehroeder. and
Sorority women mob froahman girla Saturday afternoon ai 205 women
ducting students a chance to apply est improvement over its previous
Madonna WIIHOII.
Personnel, technical supplies
plndged aororltioa. The above picture woa taken at a ijroup o| Alpha XI Delta ■
semester
point
average.
A
repreAlpha Gamma Delia
their techniques on a practical
such as paper, and estimates for
descended on thalr now pledget
sentative
of
the
Panhellenic
Counrin in. Cook, Carolyn S. Cox, liar
rental or purchase of materials
plane and to give those in the cil will make this presentation.
bars Darey, Catherine Davla. Cynthia
may be listed in this expense budDlrkeu, Donna Dugle. Jerry G11IN. Hue
secondary instrumental classes an
Dr. Agnes M. Ilooley, nssistant Grcathouae, Jane Haley, Lola llartuug.
get. Dean Shuck reported that
Mary Joliuaon, Maaluc l.owry, Marlene
opportunity to gain more facility
profesor of health anil physical
items of direct expenses, travel
Miller, Muriel Parent, llarlmra Poole.
in ensemble playing.
education, will speak about scholCatherine Relneuioyer, Julia Kelneexpenses, postage, telephone calls,
meyer, Brinn Sedgwlck. Nancy Taylor,
According
to
Seymour
Benarship at the opening of the asand telegrams, should be included.
and Janet Weagle.
stock, director of the group, the sembly.
Alpha Phi
Aid will be considered for any
orchestra which meets in the PracGall
Haker, Janice Baumgardner,
Both awards give scholastic
original scholarly or creative work
Pi Week festivities continue Wednesday evening with the
Sheila
Brooke,
Cornctte. Janet
tical Arts Auditorium at 11 a.m.
recognition to the deserving soror- Dick, Jeanne Barbara
by a faculty member which does
A. Ruorh, Hllaaheth
every Tuesday is open to all in- ity.
Fought. Martha Glonacr, Judy llamanu.
annual Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Eating contest in the Women's
not receive support from another
strumentalists on the campus who
Joan llonkaln, 1'ntrlcln .laevkel. l.nVern
source. Originally restricted to
Johnson. Carol Kocnlg, Barbara Moni
wish ensemble experience under
Gym from 7-10.
gnmery, Dolores Oteulrk. Murlauua
post-doctoral research projects,
supervision of music star? mem- Longworth To Speak
Paraona, Mary Jane I'oole, Janet Rlccu,
Kiu'h sorority and fraternity will present a five minute
these grants may also be awarded
Marlene Itodk'erH, Carol HaiupHcl, Janice
bers, ami do not at present feel
Welaalnger, Patricia Welter.
to basic and applied research probskit to introduce its pie eating candidate. As in the past these
prepared to enter one of the UniTo
Club
At
McComb
Alpha XI Delta
lems.
versity's
major
instrumental
skits may be on any subject capaWanda Aiuan, Jeanne Arnold, Ann
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, of the
Commltte* Of Six
lllackmar, Nancy Itrown, Arlene Cohen.
groups.
ble of being thought up by the
ANNOUNCEMENT ORDERS TAKEN
Angela D'Anna. Mary K. Flukenbelncr.
Dean Shuck said tht he and his human mind.
Assisting Mr. Ilenstork with the sociology department, will give a
i.ln Glcaaou. Grctcheu drove, lllldegard
Orders for June graduate comcommittee of six faculty members,
llelnrlch, Jackie Kilhlnnkl. Jo Laltanr.
orchestra is David Glasmirc, as- speech entitled "Relationship of
Following the skits the cherry
Nuilv LclbciiHcder, Joan McKlmiey, Jean
mencement
announcements will
appointed by Pres. Kalph W.
sistant conductor of the Universi- Experience in School to Family
Ma.lar, HOBO Margollca, Dorothy Moapies will be eaten and judging will
McDonald, will announce the winholder, Mary Mower. Sally Calmer.
ty Rand. Any interested instru- Living" at 8 p. m. March 3 at
he done by faculty members. Last be taken beginning Monday. March
Colla Klchardtion, Anne Tomhnugh.
ners of the grants as soon as pos7 and ending March II, from 10
Itoaella
VaiiTanael.
Jay
Wnynian.
mentalists who care to join this McComb High School. He will
yeur's pie eating champions were
sible. Dr. Howard O. Ilrogan.
Wanda Went, and Carol Woodruff.
a. m. to 3 p. m. in the north end
laboratory group are requested to address the Kcnderslx, a group of
Thela Chi and Chi Omega. It is
Prof. J. l.evan Hill, Prof. John R.
Chi
Omeqa
of the Well, according to Frank
contact Mr. Benstock or Mr. Glas- mothers of kindergarten, first,
doubtful if any speed records will
Carolyn Bevln. Carolyn Bnrst, Joan
Davidson, Dr. Robert W. Twyman,
Fusco, senior class vice-president.
mire ut the music department.
and second grade children.
be set this year as eight-inch
Clarke, Carol Hinblck, Kllle Forrera.
and Dr. Charles W. Young are the
Hunan Gabel, M. Ann Hawley, Carolyn
pies are to be eaten instead of the
H.u'li, Mary Karmoglnnnla, Carolyn
other members of the committee.
usual six-inch pies.
Knuti, Carol KM. Judy Lcwla. Hafly
A budget of 13,000 has been esMeClemenla.
Sally
Motigcr.
Gnyle
Winners
of
last
year's
skil
preMeyer. Martha Old*. Becky I'cltnn. Maritablished for the project. The
lyn
Hehor,
l.uanu
Sender.
Joan
Hhepnrd.
sentations
were
Theta
Chi
and
chairman revealed that major reHue Hloat. Mary K. Hteveua. Linda
Alpha Xi Delta. Any type of cosTleman. Marjnne Webb, and Carol Zltl
quests for aid up to $1,000 will
be carefully considered by his tume and gadget may legally be
Delta Gamma
used in the presentation of the
Charlotte BlIcKrh. Hnlly Blue, Pat
committee but that applications
Boblncheck. Carol Joe Byrna. Joan
skits.
A
few
years
ago
a
sorority
for smaller grants will probably
Cnrbrrry, Marclo Conner, Alice Flnkc,
tried to use a horse that was
Augellne Harvey, June Llngrucn, ltoaaBy CLEO OSTRANDER
receive priority. This is due to
By BRAD GREENBERG
lyn McKlhanoy. Carolyn McLeeae. Peggy
the committee's belief that its re- guuranteed to go up steps and not
Merrell, Jeanlne Peleraon, Marilyn
"Russia is potentially an AAccomplishments of Red A.
be
afraid
of
people.
As
far
as
they
Schaaer. Prance* Hrhuiltaer. It. Kay
sponsibility is to encourage the
Soinmera,
Jennette
Stopple,
Lola
mintis
nation,"
said
Dr.
got
the
animal
was
the
front
yard
China
in
its
first
five-year
maximum distribution of aid for
Thomaa, Gloria Thurhton, Linda Welof the sorority house where it
George B. Cressey, who spoke
research to the entire faculty.
plan were described to Bowl- ablmcr, Mnralynann Wonfor, and Barbara Young.
stayed the entire evening. That is,
on "How Strong is Russia"
ing Green students and facDelia Zeta
until no one was looking, then it
Itlta Conntnnin. Mary Anne Ely,
Thursday evening in the main
ulty Thursday by Dr. George Shirley
unobservedly trotted home.
George. Shirley flouaer. Nancy
By
WAYNE
COO.
Klrwen, Goyle H. Myera, and Patricia
All of the events will be con- auditorium.
Cressey, Maxwell professor of Koblnaon.
"The United States' Point Four geography at Syracuse University.
ducted by the PiKAs in their white
Speaking as a geographer he
Gamma Phi Bata
program is an inadequate apbaker hats. Paul Scholl and Tom
stated that Russia U a "fabulous
Pbyllla Brobat, Janet Cooke, Kay
He said that the general obproach to Btop communism," said
Sloane are in charge of the con- treasure house" of minerals, but
Davla.
Bharon
Donnelly. Gall Grnnlleld,
Nancy J. Hayuea, Irmn Hllyard. Ileleno
Dr. George B. Cressey in an inter- jectives of this plan, which began
test. To add to the gaiety, "Pledge
she cannot fully develop them heHollateln, Marianne lllenberger, Marin 196.'l, are to slowly change Red
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald spoke
view
Thursday
afternoon.
Pin Patty," an invention of the
jorle King, Joanne Katcher, Linda
cause of the geographical and
China from a predominately agriKlthcnrt. Ruth Malik, .Tnan Neldhart,
to the Intcrfratcrnity Council
The most effective way to check
Pikes, will be present for the
power limitations,
Alona Nowak. JoAnn Olejnlk. Shirley A.
cultural nation to an industriul
Wednesday night, to clarify certhe ideas of the other countries,
whole affair. Since the fraternity
Roac, Barbara Schlumlt, Chrla Skodlar.
power.
He
doubted
whether
this
Cr.u.y
In
Ruaila
tain points regarding standards
Avonelln Spiegel. Betty Htark. Marilyn
according to Dr. Cressey are:
has no pledges at present, an acThayer, Mary Lou Wederti, and Lor
Dr. Cressey, who has traveled
set for rushing and pledging of
1. "Make democracy work in could be done because the countive member will be cast in the
ralne
Lawrence.
through Russia, feels that she is
fraternities. Possible revisions are role of the "prize obnoxious chow
America." Most of the countries try is not highly mineralized, a
Kappa Delia
misunderstanding
common
to
many
handicapped
by
lack
of
hydrobeing studied and will be preof the world are doubtful that we
Betty Ault, Sue Cook. Patricia Cowle.
hound."
people.
Paula
Dwycr,
Wllla Rngland, June
electric power. Though Russia is
sented when the data is completed.
really believe in democracy. RusFrltacb, Lola Glaia, Roberta Hume,
The pie eating contest is the
Plan Cut Back
nearly three times as large as the sia for example asks, "Why do you
Gi..k Week
Joyce McCleary, Margaret Neumnnu,
highlight
of
Pi
Week.
The
events
The original Chinese forecast Joan Helling, Carol Homogy. Jackie
United States, only BOO thousFraternity bids will be handed
treat the Negros the way you do?"
started last evening when the 11
strlne. Ruth Wolfe, and Ann Yunger.
and square miles of her eight and
out between 9 a. m. and 12 noon,
If everyone were to be treated as of their five-year plan has already
Dream
Girl
candidate
finalists
were
Phi Mu
been
cut back considerably because
one-half million square miles is
and from 1 to 4:30 p. m. in the
an
equal
citizen,
the
countries
of
Carol and Nancy Abramoaka, Maxlne
Russia did not supply the aid exPractical Arts auditorium Satur- entertained at a formal dinner. agriculturally favorable. He rated
A. Roger, Reata Kngclhardt, Dolorea
Europe
and
Asia
would
not
shy
Last night the fraternity also prepected by Mao-Tze Tung's regime.
Kolthoff, Nancy Malms. Carol Nleman.
the United States as an A-plus away from the United States and
day, March 12. The council strongNorene Palm, Anita Purdum, Joyce
The Communist government in
nation in natural resources, means our policy as much as they do.
ly urges rushees to pick up their sented its all-campus serenade and
Rockwell, Martha Snger. Margaret K.
passed out cherry pie "calling of developing them and in agriChina has partially succeeded in
Htevena, alary Train, and Martha Wanabids on this date to reduce incon2.
"Let
ourselves
be
outvoted
in
makcr.
cards" to each women's dorm and
four
fields,
"river
or
flood
control,
cultural riches.
venience and confusion.
the United Nations once in a
transportation, improvement of
sorority.
"Continentality is the key word
Op«n Hashing
while. The United States is too
agriculture, and in their big hope,
The week will continue with
in describing Russia according to often using its money and influAn open rushing period will be
heavy
industry," Dr. Cressey
Dr. Cressey. Russia is a land so ence to more or less buy votes of
rush smokers tonight and a formal
established to allow rushees to
dinner for sorority presidents vast that one can travel nine and other countries on controversial stated.
pick up bids on Monday, Tuesday,
Dikes, control channels, and
and Wednesday of the following Thursday evening. Friday there one-half days on the fastest coast- topics."
to-coast train. On the regular
establishment of a mouth for the
week. If a rushee inspects his will be an "oriental" party given
3. "We should have some Negro
trains
this
trip
could
take
two
at
the
1'iKA
House.
Hwai
River which had none, have
bids, but does not sign them on
ambassadors to countries of Asia,
weeks. Dr. Cressey has traveled
Saturday, March 12, he will have
An interpretation concerning:
and in that way show that Ameri- relieved to some extent the everon the Trans-Siberian Railroad
the opportunity to do so during
ca is not discriminating against present danger of flood, partithe financial coverage of special
cularly
that
of
the
Yellow
River,
five times.
the open rushing period, but will
the Negro as it is thought throughmedicines, under the student inInexhaustible ReMnicM
known as "China's Sorrow," Probe subject to a penalty of $5.
out the world."
surance policy, has been approved
"Russia has inexhaustible reIf a rushee is unable to pick up
Dr. Cressey stated further that fessor Cressey explained.
by the American Casualty Comserves as yet unexplored." Dr.
Five hundred miles of new railhis bids on March 12, he may do
the use of these three points and
pany, according to Mrs. Jane D.
Cressey quotes an exuberant Rus- some others would be worth more road have been built during this
so during the open rush period
Igou, Johnston Hospital adminissian writer as stating that Russia than any amount of money or milperiod, most of it "in difficult,
without penalty. All rushing rules
trator.
Two
fantasy
dramas
and
a
traghas
almost
every
important
minermountainous
country."
end at 6 p.m. March 12.
itary aid.
The interpretation is defined in
edy make up the bill of one-act al. She has tungsten, tin, alumiIncreaaa In Land Tax
A report on Greek Week was
In conclusion Dr. Cressey said
that the that it is up to all the students on
A major program of land redis- a rider which has been made a part
made by co-chairman
Robert plays to be presented Friday, num, and manganese
of
the Student Insurance Policy,
March 4, at 7:30 p. m. in the Gate
United States lacks.
Smith, and he announced that the
our campuses to know something tribution among China's farmers
and reads in part: If a student
During the question and answer about the problems facing other now finds every peasant owning
dance theme will be built around Theetre.
Deloris Conley directs the fan- period following his lecture, Dr. countries and in every way try to his own land. Dr. Cressey said that needs special medicine while cona "big city" scene. He also refined in the University Hospital
prior to this program, those peaquested that each fraternity remit tasy "Aria Da Capo." Her cast Cressey stated that potentially
understand them.
sants who rented land paid 40 per or any other hospital, or needs
Russian satellites are assets but at
its $1.60 per member immediately. includes Prank Toth, Barbara
special medicine on recommendacent of his crops to the landowner,
The Greek Week IFC exchange Niro, Alfred O'Donnell, Frank the present they are liabilities. To
tion of a physician, the insurance
develop the satellites Russia must AFROTC Announces
but now that he owns his own land,
Glann, and George Dunster.
dinners will be approached in a
he pays 55 per cent of his crops company will cover the expense
"John Doe," a fantasy, is di- furnish machinery, which she
different way this year. Rather
Spring Common Hours
to the government for that pri- of the special medicines needed.
rected by Dolores Kolthoff. Wil- needs.
than each organization sending
The rider is retroactive to Sept.
Speaking as a traveler, rather
The AFROTC department an- vilege. No farmer may own more
two or three representatives to liam Mclntire, Donald Tyree, Don
13, 1964. "As soon as possible,"
the other houses, it will be ar- Phinney, Barbara Eyre, and Don- than a geographer. Dr. Cressey nounced today that the first com- than two and one-half acres of
observed that the Russians seemed mon hour of the spring semester land, or he is classed as a capital- stated Mrs. Igou, "refunds will be
ranged so that the seven fraterni- ald Friar are in the cast.
made on the money collected from
ist.
The tragedy, "A Street Attends contented with their government will be hold on Friday, March 4,
ties on the Row will send approxinad on all following Fridays.
In the agricultural area, a pro- special medicines during last semately one-half of their members a Funeral," is directed by Juanita because they never have known
mester, and no charges will be
gram
of
collectivization
has
bebetter.
The
combined
bands
of
the
Baugh. The cast includes Carol
to the off-campus houses, and the
He found the true opinion of the AFROTC and the ROTC detach- gun, and in Northern China, made for special medicines until
off-campus organizations will send Roop, Mary Ann Neilands, Ann
Arrick, Sally Kilmer, Harry Hart, people is hard to determine be- ments will be present at the first shelter belts have lessened the Sept 13, 1966, the date that the
men to the Row. Guest speakers
present policy terminates."
(Continued on Page 2)
cause of the suspicion of spies. common hour.
and Carol Joe Byrns.
are being scheduled at this time.

Eleven Sororities Pledge 205;
Alpha Xi's, ChiO's Get Quota
Musicians Form
Directing Club

Pie-Eaters Compete Wednesday,Week Features Skits, Dream Girl

Russia Development Limited, Forces
Cut-Back In Chinese Project: Cressey
Prof. Slaps At
Point'Four Plan

Prexy Clarifies
Pledge Criteria

Hospital May
Refund Money

3 One-Act Plays
Friday At Gate

In Our Opinion

Lines At Deadline

Open Letter To Rasputin
Someone wrote to this newspaper last week concerning
the gaseous smoke which emanates from the stacks of the
University power plant. The letter was intended as a Letter
to the Editor, but was signed Rasputin Smokstakovich.
Mr. Smokstakovich's problem is a legitimate one, well
worth consideration, but it will not be printed in this newspaper as long as he is too ashamed of his comments to sign
his own name. We do not intend to embroil ourselves in a
turmoil while Rasputin, nor any one of his cohorts, sit back
contentedly to watch.
The Letter to the Editor situation has long been a problem with newspapers. What sort of policy should be used
without seriously endangering innocent persons? The service
originally was set up as a service to the public. A column
where individuals could blow off steam or give sound advice
I'hulu Ily Jim HMM
to others. Many persons have taken advantage of the device, Kvrn the sky weeps . . .
The Falcons Neet, Ihe University's temporary student union lot approximately
however, and have contented themselves with playing games. 12 years,
beqan its move to Portage Saturday afternoon. Pictured above. It is
We have printed Letters to the Editor with the notice shown rolling down Kohl Drive to the Lab School field, from where II will bo
removed today.
that the name has been withheld by request. We know who
writes those letters, however, and understand why the names »-»f* rI
A
C * C
have been withheld. It is an ethical problem, and we reserve /iCj iSCUltV ftlFS "^n'®''^ >-»eT jCfllOr
the right not to print anything we believe to be ethically imStaff PositlOnS
proper. We do our best to be objective, but do not suppose that
Members of the junior class of
we will satisfy everyone.
the Air Force ROTC have assumed

Rasputin's Problem
Rasputin's suggestion was for the installation of blowers for the three venturi stacks at the University power plant.
A person walking down-wind from the power plant can usually receive a light, refreshing shower of oily soot; too, he can
inhale an invigorating lung full of fumes which also stimulate
the taste buds of his tongue for several minutes after his
passing through the "fall-out" area (non-radioactive, thank
goodness I)"
Blowers in the slacks would force the mixture higher
into Bowling Green's atmosphere, Rasputin contends, thereby reducing the above conditions.
Undoubtedly Shatzel Hall and Sorority Row will agree,
as will any students who have walked west from the campus
when the wind was blowing in the right direction. After inhaling the mixture, you generally feel you've been gassed. The
entire stadium during Ihe second night football game was subject to the drifting flakes of carbon on clean, new sweaters
and coats early last fall.
Rasputin's problem, as you can see, merits consideration.
He could have taken more credit for himself, however, had ee
thought less about being sarcastic and humorous.

Letter To The Editor
Spirit Group Faulty
With Cheer Prizes
Dear Editor,
Over one month ftgo, Ihu Spirit
Committee on campus sponsored
a cheer contest to (jet new and
better cheera. to he used at tho
basketball Kamca.
A publication of tho B-G News
stated the winning cheers would
be introduced ut the home basketball games. Now the season ia over
and only tho first priie cheer was
introduced. Where were the other
cheers?
It was also stated that the third,
fourth, and fifth place winners
would receive two passes to the
t'la-Zel Theatre. I happened to
win fifth placo, and as of today,
1 have not received the "coveted"
prize. How about some action!
Respectively,
Donald L. Traxler
(Editor's Note: You might not erer
got them now.)

3ouifinjj Gtwn State XJniuersittj
The official University newspaper
edited by students. Published on Tueedays and Fridays, except during vacation periods, by Bowling Green (Ohio)
State University students.
Deadlines Tuesdays and Fridays at

Cressey Talk
(Continued from page 1)
ui'striHtimi I'auHvd by cluHt storms.
Industrial production is back
'.o the pre-war level, and Ml in(lustrial centers and developments
have been planned. Dr. Cressey
felt that China needs $1 billion
per year to continue with these
plans and the $390 million total
promised by Russia is far short
of that figure.
Wedge Between China. Russia
Driving of a "wedge" between
Red china and Russia was suggested by Dr. Cressey, and ho
said there is indication of a "coolness in the relationship between
these two countries."
He said that China no longer
depends ideologically on Moscow
since Stalin's death, since MaoTze Tung regards himself as the
number one Communist theorist
today. "Dependence on Russia for
military support, technical assistance and ns a 'big brother' has diminished," he said.
In questioning following the regular speech. Dr. Cressey stated
that the United Nations, and particularly the United States, would
have to recognize the I'ciking
government, not because we like
them, but because they exist. He
also gave a definite "no" when
asked if there is any prospect
that Chiang Kai-Shek's troops on
Formosa might re-capture the
Chinese mainland.

2 pjn.
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It's Magic

Official
Announcements
All Bowling Green students who in
(•ad to attend meetings or tho banquet
of tho Piychology Colloqulm should
pre register In lh* psychology department office by noon Wednesday. March
2.

Weekly Shows
Over WOWO

One of America's most powerful radio stations. WOWO Fort
Wayne, is presenting a series of
educational broadcasts featuring
University faculty members. The
25-minute programs are recorded
in Ihe studios of W1KUI for presentation over WOWO each Thursday evening at U:0B.
The enlire series, which began
last November, has been divided
into three smaller series representing each of the colleges. The
first 14 programs featured various
departments of the college of Liberal Arts including music, Bflfflish, speech, art, and modern language. The theme of the first
series was "Art in Today's World."
Last week's program opened the
first in a series of five presented
by the college of Husiness Administration. The program consisted
of panel discussion including John
H. Davidson, assistant dean of
the College of Business Administration, as moderator! Dr. Maurice Mandell, assistant professor
of Husiness Administration; Lewis
K. Manhart, associate professor of
business administration, and Dr.
Mearl U. Guthrie, assistant professor of business education.
Theme of the discussion was
"Marketing Research and the Consumer."
During the program
it was noted that the producer and
distributor who engage in marketing research add to consumer
satisfaction. At the same time it
was pointed out that the consumer of today faces many problems
with a large number and variety
of goods on the market. Also the
buyer in our modern day and age
must have education, experience,
and practice.
This week's program will feature Dr. Kaymond W. Derr, associate professor of Journalism;
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, associate professor of business administration; and Allen V. Wiley, assistant professor of economics in
a discussion on Industrial and
Public Relations.

Summer Counseling
Open To Students
Notices of openings for counseling positions at summer camps
have been received by Robert K.
McKay, financial aid counsellor.
Hr. McKay stated that the
camps are sponsored by the Girl
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, the
YMCA, the YWCA and various
independently-owned and operated
retreats located in Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, New York and Pennsylvania.
No specific qualifications as to
a student's major or minor in college study are listed. Mr. McKay
added that there are more openings for women at this time than
for men. He said that anyone interested in applying for any of
these positions should see him in
his office, 218 Administration
Bldg.

the same positions as the seniors
in the wing. They will participate
in the training and directing of
the Air Force cadets, throughout
tlir spring drill periods.
The senior wing staff is still in
operation, but the junior wing
staff will serve ns understudies to
gain necessary experience for
summer camp and the senior positions next year, according to Major
James Cables.
Forming the Junior Wing Staff
nic: Wing Commander, Joseph M.
Tvnnlzik; Deputy Wing Commander. Hal Hickam; Deputy of Operations, Don A. (iihson; Deputy of
Personnel, James A. Stockton;
Deputy of Intelligence, Ray Newyeal; Deputy of Material, Ray C.
Preston; Chaplain, Schumacher;
Inspector, Jack F. Foffatt; Adjutant, Don K. Sage; Public Information, Robert Clark; Director of
Operation, William J. Rnugh; Director of Personnel,
Richard
Marshner; Director of Intelligence, Bob Merchant; Director of
Material, Phil Share; assistant Adjutant. Karl K. Seifert; assistant
Inspector. James Miller; Group I
Commanding Officer, Jack ilecker;
Executive,, Fred S. Stone; Adjutant, William Cross; Group II
Commanding Officer, Ted I.azas;
Kxecutive, Robert J. Patty; and
Adjutant, William Scahulli.

BG To Sponsor
13th Science Day
Plans are underway for the
thirteenth Annual High School
Science Day which will be held at
Bowling Green State University
April 2, according to Gerald Acker, assistant professor of biology.
Tlw Science Day is sponsored by
the Ohio Junior Academy of Science which in turn is sponsored
by the Ohio Academy of Science.
Mr. Acker is the University Counselor for the exhibition.
Science students in the seventh,
eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grades are eligible to enter special science projects in the
District Science Day. Student*
in the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grades who receive superior ratings at the District Science
Day are eligible to enter their
projects at the State Science Day
to be held at Ohio Wesleyan University, April 22.
The awards which are presented include certificates of merit,
the Kroger Award, which is a cash
prize for the outstanding high
school presented by the Kroger
Grocery Co., and scholarships,
which are awarded on a competitive basis.

Cleaner Collects Old Coins;
Gamma Phi s Exalt High Grades
BY GERALD MURRAY
first robin, and a faculty member
Our janitor walked up to us
gave us the tip that the Bookstore
the other day and let us look at
was displaying tennis rackets in
some over-sized pennies printed
the display case.
in the first half of the nineteenth
Conch Whittakcr issued a call
century, and casually remarked
for men interested in football for
that he had several other old coins
next year, the basketball season
at home including early IH00
ended last night, and it's much
halves and silver dollars.
more difficult to stay indoors and
He went on study.
What's to come of it all? The
to say he has a
March monsoons.
$20 gold piece
which is n o w
Another faculty member, they seem
worth $45, and
to have more Ideas than ihe students,
that he h a d
ran Into the office the other day. He
some coins from
thought we might be Interested In
the old country
publishing a cosmic contest sponwhich had been
sored
by a leading airlines company.
given him by
The
company Is giving away S100,his father which
000 in prises. S50.000 this year for
MURRAY
worp over 200
the best story on why flying Is Ihe
years old --being made in the early
way to travel, and another $50,000
1 700's.
In 198S for the person who comes
We asked if that was his hobby,
th ? closest in an essay on what air
collecting coins, and he replied
travel will be like 30 years from now.
that it was. We asked if he knew
how much some of the coins were
REMEMBER: This week It's Magic
worth, and he said, "Well, some
COMPLAINT DBPT.
We've
of them are worth quite a bit these
days, I suppose." We asked if they tnikeil about rumors starting early
were heirlooms, and he said, "No, this year, but realize that human
I just picked them up from people nature i> not to be changed. It's
a shame though that the human
here and there."
mind enjoys beginning nasty little stories which may harm some5cm* may call It a medieval sy
one. Mo«4 prominent in our minds
stem, but ihe Gamma Phi Betas have
at the moment is the rumor that
ihe trick tot putting that* merobon
groups with low accumulative
with high grade average! In an
grade averages are about to lose
exalted position. The sorority held
their charters.
Its scholarship dinner last Thursday
evening, and those women with 2.8
cveragei and above ale sleak. Thoee
SHATZcL ELECTS OFFICERS
between 2.2 and a 2.8 sat on the
Shatiel Hall elected Linda Welfloor and at* beans. Guess who
sh inter, president; Joanne Katcher,
■erred the dinner?
vi -c-pieMdent;
Honnie
Ingram,
The journalism department secretary] und Ann Yunger, treasurer, to serve during the second
-reins to be an ideal steppingsemester.
stone to the hospital these days.
Jeanine
Peterson,
Marianna
Two Thursday nights ago we had
Parsons, Loretta Muffine, Marilyn
an affair with the ambulance and
Martha Glosser, and
Wood County Hospital when a Schaaer,
struggling young public relations Jantct Sekulich will .-erve as cori
Idor
chairmen.
major knocked his knee cap out
The house board will be under
of place on the edge of a desk.
Last Thursday, none other than the direction of Miss Klinor M.
Elsass, head resident.
our managing editor stepped on a
nail and has since run the gamut
of tetanus and penicillin shots.
Who's next?
We'd be glad to publish advance
notices (hat Ihe Bookstore Is to be
closed at certain times of the year
lor Inventory so that many students
would not be disappointed when they
find It closed.
SlftM of spring are in the air.
The sun has been shining for
a change, Chief Kohrs has laid
down the law about walking on
the lawns, the Sentinel-Tribune
passed on the report that a Howling Green woman had seen the

Make Better Grades
With a Portable Typewriter

Rent

Portable
Typewriter

Show That
Irish Spirit!

Parts For All Makes Of Machines
Cleaning and Adjustment

Visit the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts
331 N. MAIN STREET
Phone 31045
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Send Cards to
your friends on
St. Pat's Day,
March 17

Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster

One-Day Typewriter Service

Republican Press
134 East Wooster St.

Phone 5721

Swimmers Down Miami
For Second MAC Win
By DAY WILLSF.

Bowling Green defeated Miami for the first time this
season When the swimming team conquered the Redskin tankers by an impressive 49-35 score. It proved that both swimming teams have improved as new dual-meet records were
set in every event.
Don Kepler sparked the Falcons by taking two events
400-yd. fraMtylt relay. He won meet record in the BO-yd. freeand having a hand in the winning
the 100 in the brillnnt time of
R2.U. He was followed by Rowland
of Miami and Hamilton of H(i.
Xrpler Wini Again
Kepler again nosed out Rowland
in the 220-yd. freestyle, who in
return beat O'Connor of BG. The
time was 2:17.6. The freestyle relay team of Atkinson. Hamilton,
Rose and anchored by Kepler
clinched the meet in the last event
of the day.
When Miami's O'Brien took a
second in the -MO, it made the
score 42-:t5 which meant that if
Miami won ihe last relay worth
seven points, they could tie the
meet at 42-aM. O'Connor took a
first and Siedl a third for BO.
The 300-yd. medley relay team
of Dressel, Seidl, and Rose captured this race in the time of ,'1:07.2.
Carbonero broke his own dual-

PRESSBOX

style winning in 24.8.
O Bri.n Wlu Two

O'Brien of Miami who pot that
almost important second in the
140. also took the 150-yd. individual medley and the 200-yil.

backstroke.
He beat out Atkinson and Seidl
in the individual medley in the excellent time of 1 :»6.7. He won
the backstroke from Dressel in
the good time of 2:27.7. The 200yd. breastroke was dominated by
Miami as all BG could do was a
third by Jimmy Repp. Rose's lee*
ond in the diving was well needed
by the Falcons. He beat out Ohstrom, but lost to Hamer.
Fio«h Swunmcra Win
The Krosh swimmers, sparked
by the all-Americans BS usual,
easily beat the Miami exibitionists
as magnificent times were hit.

PORTRAITS

By D1CI 1TOD
The Mid-American Conference
received a big shake-up this week
end when Western Reserve came
out of their cellar dwelling to
knock off second-place Marshall,
70-68, and deny the Big Green a
chance for a first-place tie with
Miami.
In wrapping up the conference
crown, the Redskins receive the
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. Other week end activity
in the conference saw Ol) topple
Western Michigan, 115-87.
Falcon fans raauied a long waited
■atiifacuon Oils w**k »nd when Ihe
■wlmmers d«l*aled Miami University.
In winning. Ihe tinmen became (he
first iporli team lo beal the Redekins
since September.
With basketball
fading for
another year, attention is swinging to baseball. Last season Bowling Green wound up in second
place in the conference with a
7-3 record. OU walked off with
the MAC pennant turning in a 9-1
record.
With a good share ol the diamondmen gone via graduation, we etill believe that Coa.h Warren Stellar will
guide the baieballert through a IUC
cenlul winning season.
WE WOULD I.IKF. to issue a
small gripe in the direction of the
Bowling Green-Western Michigan
game played a week ago Monday.
With 38 seconds remaining in the
ball game, Coach Harold Anderson called time to send in senior
Ivan Gillespie. The Western Michigan scorer refused to let Gillespie enter the game because his
name did not appear on the official
score book. A small point, yes.
But sometimes a line must be
drawn between the letter of the
law and the spirit of the law.
In regard to the BG Findlay wreetling match, ihe iporaj ■taff made an
unforgivable flub. An article appearing
on page three reported that the match
had been forfeited lo Findlay College

bocaus* a Bowling Groan WT*».1«T
ui©d an Illegal hold.
The use of the hold had no effect on the final score of the
match, it remained a 1-1-14 tie.
The only bearing the hold had
was on the scoring of the individual match. Our apologies to
Coach Bruce Kellard.
Last night another lop (light Fowling
Green eager became part of Ihe ichool'i
cage history. Bill Roger* turned In his
final game lor the Falcons and In doing so became Ihe second highest
scoring guard In the school's history.
His record Is surpassed only by his
former teammate, Lou Drago.
This season was the first time
that Rogers had a chance to turn
loose his deadly jump shot, and
the result was that he came within one point of tying the BG scoring record of 12 points.

AND A GOOD TOME was had by all!
That lust about sums up the game between The BG News and Ihe combined
staffi of the AFROTC and the ROTC
Saturday. It was a morning of chides
and puns lossed In a good-natured way
between the two groups, and a most
enjoyable game of basketball, (even
if the bones do ache and creak a little
on Monday.) We'd like lo lake Ihe opportunity lo say thanks lo a great
group of sports.

Catting att Knitted!
The latest fashions are sweaters to match. While you are knitting yourself a spring sweater, buy enough worsted yarn for his
sweater too.
Inexpensive to make, a man's sleeveless size 40 costs about
$4.60. These sweaters are ideal for outdoor sports and work;
Golf

Baseball

Tennis

Yard Work and Picnics

The ^ann Shot
^.nop
220 Pike

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

Huts-off to Don Worsfold for
his brillnnt effort in the 50-yd.
freestyle against the Miami frosh.
His time of 88.6 was better than
any BG swimmer has ever done.
It established a pool-record for
freshmen which has only been exceeded by Michigan's great national champion, Pete Hill, who
hit 28 flat.

Led by Bill Rradshaw and l>on
Bacinski with 1!' and 17 points
respectively, unbeaten Phi Delta
Theta trounced Sigma Tlii F.j.silon 72-16 in Fraternity Lea lie
basketball Feb. 2:1.
Phi Kappa Tau. defending Fraternity League champions lost a
36-44 decision to Sigma Chi, while
Helta Tau Deltas beat Alpha Tau
Omega 33-7, and Kappa Sigma
downed Theta Chi 32-28.
Jim Human poured in IB points
to pace Sigma Nu over Phi Kappa
Psi 47-14, while Ron Fnlgen/i's
111 markers helped Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon down Pi Kappa Alpha II37.
In other court action, Delta Upsilon topped Zeta Beta Tau 3S-23,
with Jim Schrieber hitting for 14
points for the DU's.

Kent Tops Matmen
For Fourth Loss
Bowling Green dropped
its
fourth wrMtlblg match of the
season Saturday to Kent State,
17-9. The Falcons have won four
and tied twice, Kent has now won
nine of ten matches, its only loss
being to Ohio IT.
In the first match of the day
Jack Love scored an 8-4 victory
over BG's Tom Hoskinson in a
128-pound bout. Kent stretched
its lead to (1-0 in the 130 match
as Jack Patrieh defeated Kermit
Knowles 5-0.
John Twark scored five points
for the visitors by pinning Jack
Mikush in 4:81 of their 1.'17-pound
e e •
I?:t-||»IIII|L—.liM'k l.otr, kt-lll. ilts-l( Tom H,.. km-..ii s-l.
l:(o-|MiutiiU—Jitf-k 1'iitii.ii
Heal, il<■ i-i...I..i Krrnitt Kaewlee, ft o.
137-IMiunilN—John Ttviirk. Kent, pinned .lurk Mlkii.h. Iltl,
I i: iii.iiinl-.—Hull ll»'rr>, hi-iil, ilrt I •
•iMwd i 1.1. Lraaare), 1-1.
I.-,: I.MIIII.I.
I.,„. Mrnrriil. III., ilrrl
-...in .I HI. I. (.,,,,., H-S.
I'r. |,,.,n,il- II.iM.I.I llim I. 11(1, ,|r<-i■ lllllfNl HI,->.. I...I r, I 7-4.
17: IHMIIMI- !.,,„, II 11,1-1.1, Ki'iil *>.
.i-,i.i,i,l I ntI Peril. 7-1.
■IraTrwrlihl—Ken Hi.-.. II
III.. .1.i l-li.lii-il I.,-ii I'r, /In.rm, -U\ l-l.

• • •

match. A victory by Don Berry
over Jack Leonard in the 1-17 class
stretched the Kent lead to 1-1-0.
Tony Mencini, wrestling 167,
scored the first B(! victory of the
day edging Dick Garner 0-6 in a
closely contested match. Harold
Bruck also scored a Falcon victory
taking Steve Garret, 7-4 in the
107 class.
A victory by Lowell llusick in
the 177 mutch clinched the win
for Kent, running the score to
17-6. In the heavyweight bout
Ken Russell defeated Kent's I.en
Pryzborowsky, 4-0.

Rogers started his cage career at
BG as a freshman va-il'v p'ayer. Thh
was prior lo the NCAA rule thai freshmen could nol participate on varsity
squads. In this four-year period, every
game was a big one lo him. His stead/
play has made him one of the school's
outstanding and certainly one of Its
mosl colorful ball handlers.
Harry Boykoff, former allAmerican from St. John's and a
familiar sight at Bowling Green
basketball games, made a statement which we are inclined to
strongly back. Boykoff stated that
when Al Bianchi gets out of the
army and into the pro ranks, that
he should become one of the outstanding pro players of the era.

Worsfold, Frosh Nator
Nears Pool Record

Phi Df.u.s !""
Lead IM Cagers

Lunch
or a

Snack

Bill's

Coop
Pketo br ,11 in MIII.T
Members of The BG News (1011 «nlly defeated Ihe Artillery and Air
Force ROTC officer* In a basketball game Saturday morning. 53-36. Shown
from left to right are Bill Cooper. Major James Cable*. Capt. lames Koenig.
Dick Budd, Col. Richard Walker. Capt. Robert Menefee. and Capt. Kent May
nard.

News' Ball Club
Upsets Officers
By SWAM1 RIVER
A display of razzle-dazzle basketball was seen Saturday morninjr,
in the Men's Gym as The B-G
News quintet had to pull out of
a second period tie to take a hardearned victory from the ROTC
combined officers, .ri.'>-,ir..
The News team held a i>-3 lead
at the end of the first quarter and
it looked like the younger team
was >roinir to run the "oldtimers"
off the flour. Hut the officers came
I'jirk strong in the second and tied
the score at 11-11 with eiirhl minutes remaining in the half.
Superb Conditioning
The officers' superh conditioning
hoK«n to pay off as they ran the
"young pups" from the News
practically off the floor. The ROTC
squad, consisting of just five men,
began to take pity on the inexperienced News' aKKiepate and
let them take the lead.
At the end of the half, however,
the powerful News team began
to work and look a commanding
88-18 lead. They benaii to hit the
basket and the officers couldn't
put the "whammy" on. From there
fin the game was a scene of superb Imll-handlinj;, shades of the
Harlem Globetrotters.
To start the second half the
News quintet pulled a "sleeper"
play which completely caught the
officers off guard. Forward Day
Willse took the tip and passed to
Hill Cooper, who was hiding in
the corner of the gym. Cooper
layed it in and it proved to he the
turning point of the game. The
officers' splendid defense had been
broken, and their hearts also.
CabUa Uada Ctflc«ra
Major Jim Cables and Dick
Huild waged a vicious battle for
top honors in the scoring department. Hudd gained the edge with
a "sucker" shot in the final seconds to ouUcore the small but
brilliant Cables, 14-13. However,
a final tally of points showed that
Jim "Wiener" Davis also had
parted the nets with 14 points, to
share the honors with Budd.
The officers' Koenig, Walker,
and Maynard proved their adeptness by piling in seven points
apiece.

I'luiln I,, Jim Mlllrr
Referee Ed Sustereic la shown above
•Iqnalina a point for Kenny Russell,
BG heavyweight in the wreslUnq
match against Kent Stale Saturday.
Russell won the match 4-0. but BG
lost 17».

©

It's Magic

Time For
Milk

With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that 1 a s t s I
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. Youlllikeit.
It tastes so good! Try itl

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
The fontbnll meeting scheduled
for Tuesday, March I nt 4 p.m.,
in room 103 of the Men's (iym
has been chunKcd to Tue day,
March 8 at 4 p.m. Men interested
in football should re|iort at this
time.
Preparation for sprint; practical
which will start soon, will be
made.

now featuring

Homemade
Donuts .
•
•
Carry-out Special

Six Billburgers
for $1.00
400 East Wooster

On Campus MaxShuZman
with

(Author o/ "Bart/oof Boy ifila Chtok." «f«.J

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF BOOKS
You busy college people - you with your classes and your
studying and your social activities and your three-legged races —
it is no wonder that you have so little time for reading. I mean
reading for the pure pleasure of it, not to cram for exams. It is
a sad omission, and my heart goes out to you. I do, however,
take comfort from the fact that the graduation season approaches. Many of you will soon leave the hurly-burly of college
for the tranquility of the outside world. Oh, you'll love it on
the outside! It is a quiet life, a gracious and contemplative
life, a life of ease and relaxation, of plenty of time to enjoy the
treasures of literature.
It is with you in mind that I sit now in my cane-bottomed
rocker and close my kindly gray eyes and smoke a mellow
Philip Morris cigarette and remember books that made me
laugh and books that made me cry and, remembering, laugh and
cry again. It is, I say, with you in mind that I sit thus and
rock thus and close my kindly gray eyes thus and smoke a
Philip Morris thus and laugh and cry thus, for I wish to recommend these lovely and affecting books to you so that you too may
someday sit in your cane-bottomed rockers and close your kindly
gray eyes and smoke a mellow Philip Morris and remember
books that made you laugh and books that made you cry and,
remembering, laugh and cry again.
Sitting and rocking, my limpid brown eyes closed in reverie,
a plume of white smoke curling lazily upward from my excellent
Philip Morris cigarette, I remember a lovely and affecting
book called Blood on the Grits by that most talented young
Southerner, Richard Membrane Haw. It is a tender and poignant
story of a sensitive Alabama boy who passes safely through
puberty only to be devoured by boll weevils ... A lovely and
affecting book.
~ I puff my splendid Philip Morris cigarette and close my dancing blue eyes and recall another book, a thrilling true adventure,
lovely and affecting, called / Climbed Everest the Hard Way
by Cliff Sherpa. Mr. Sherpa, as everyone knows, was the first
man to reach the peak of Mt. Everest by tunneling from below.
In his book he gives a lovely and affecting account of his trip,
which was not as easy as it sounds, you may be sure.
I light another merry Philip Morris cigarette and close my
lambent hazel eyes and recollect another book — Life on the Farm
by Dick Woolly. This is a short book — only 65 words — and
rather a dull one. It would not be worth mentioning here were
it not for the fact that the author is a sheep.
I exhale a cloud of snowy white smoke from my bracing Philip
Morris cigarette and shut my laughing green eyes and think
of the vast, vast array of historical novels that have given
me pleasure.
There is Blood on the Visor by Richard Membrane Haw (he
who wrote the lovely and affecting Blood on the Grits). There
is Cold Steel and Hot Flashes by Emmaline Prentiss Moulting.
There is The Black Shield of Sigafoos by Wruth Wright. There
is Four Quarts in a Galleon by William Makepiece Clambroth.
There are many, many others, all lovely, all affecting.
But sitting here, drawing on my matchless Philip Morris
cigarette, my saucy amber eyes closed tightly, I am thinking
that the loveliest, most affecting of all historical novels is May
Fuster's classic, / Was a Serf for the F.B.I. Mrs. Fuster, justly
famed for her rich historical tapestries, has outdone herself
in this tempestuous romance of Angela Bodice, fiery daughter
of an entailed fief, who after a great struggle rises to the lofty
position of head-linesman to the Emperor of Bosnia and then
throws it all away to lead the downtrodden peasants in a revolt
against the mackerel tax. She later becomes Ferdinand Magellan.
But the list of fine books is endless, as you will soon discover
who are about to leave the turmoil of the campus and enter into
the serene world outside, where a man has time to read and rock
and close his rakish taupe eyes and smoke good Philip Morris
cigarettes.
CM" Shulmin. 1955

The maker* of Philip Morris, who bring; you this column, tell you
that in our booh, PHILIP MORRIS ii Ihe mildeU, lauieu eimarelf
anybody ever made.

Greek Roundup

5/0 Ep Crowns Pledge Queen,OZ Adviser Receives Nat'I Post
Janet Ricco was crowned Pledge circus animals carried out a carnival party theme. Saturday night,
Queen of Hearts at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Queen of Hearts Ball held the DZs had an after-hours party
Saturday night in the Woman's for their pledges. Sunday, actives
Gym. Each sorority presented one served pledges breakfast, and the
actives
and
pledges attended
candidate from its pledge class.
Miss Ricco was presented with church together, then came back
to
the
chapter
house for Sunday
a bouquet of roses and a rotating trophy engraved with her dinner.
name and the name of her sororGamma Phi Beta actives and
ity.
pledges also attended church together
Sunday and then went back
The candidates were: Natalie
Glass, Alpha Chi Omega; Madon- to the house for dinner.
na Wilson, Alpha Delta Pi; Jerry
Friday evening, Zeta Beta Tau
Glllis, Alpha Gamma Delta; Miss gave a "backwards party" for AlRicco, Alpha Phi; Mary Mower, pha Delta Pi. The ZBTs had
Alpha Xi Delta; Susan Gabel, Colonel and Mrs. Thomas R. MaChi Omega; Linda Welshimer, lone as dinner guests last WednesDelta Gamma; Mary Anne Ely, day.
Delta Zeta; Janet Cooke, Gamma
Phi Beta; Lois Glaza, Kappa Delta;
and Joyce Rockwell, Phi Mu.
Miss Catherine Ellis, adviser to
the local chapter of Delta Zeta
TUESDAY
and acquisitions librarian on the
staff of the University Library, CANTERBURY CLUB. Proul Chapel. 78 a.m.
has
been
appointed
national
scholar»hip chairman of Delta PANHELLEN1C SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT.
Main Aud.. 7-1 p. m.
Zeta.
WEDNESDAY
Miss Ellis was a member of
Alpha chapter at Miami Univer- UCF. Pioul Chapel. 1-5 p.m.
sity, and received her library deCYGNETS. Natalorlum. 6:301:30 p.m.
gree from Western Reserve.
DELTA PHI DELTA. Tin* Aits Aud..
The DZs had a date party Fri6:30 p.m.
day night at the house. Decora- PHI SIGMA MU. Studio B. P.A. Bldg..
tions of four-foot tall clowns and
7-8 p. m.
F.T.A.. Rec Hall. 71 p.m.
BETA BETA BETA. 900 Moi.l.y Hall.
Schmeltz Speaks On
7 p.m.
Special Tax Problems
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB. Newman
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
"Special Tax Problems of ColPRE LAW CLUB. Room 11. Gal. Thea
lege Professors" was the topic of
Ire, 7:30 p.m.
a talk given by William F.
PI KAPPA ALPHA PIE EATING CONSchmeltz, chairman of the departTEST. Women's Gym. 7-11 p.m.
ment of accounting, before the
QUILL TYPE. Studio B. P.A. Bldg.. 8 9
American Association of Universip. m.
ty Professors meeting in Studio B
WORKSHOP PLAYERS. Speech Bldg..
of the Practical Arts Bldg., Feb.
7 p.m.
17.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB. Ind. Arts
During his speech, Prof. SchBldg.. 7:30 p.m.
meltz discussed 21 tnx itcniH which
pertained directly to college proTHURSDAY
fessors and the different forms of BOOK AND COFFEE HOUR. Rec Hall.
returns.
4 5:15 p.m.
Anyone wishing a summary of
BRIDGE CLUB. Lab School Gym. 7-10
the items may get one from Prof.
p. m.
Schmelti.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Proul ChapeL 77:30 p. m.
UCF. Proul Chapel. 6:30 6:15 p. in.
Givens Releases Data ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Studio B. P.A.
Bldg.. 7 8,30 p.m.

Around Campus |

Photo by Q*nt> Darts
Janet Ricco Is bo.ng crowned "Queen
of Hearts" by Dick Humphrey al Sigma
Phi Epillon'i "Queen of He>arts" Dance
Saturday night.

Fun For The Kiddies
Sociology Club Goal
"Kurt Time," n new plan for
entertaining children nt the University elementary school each
Saturday morning, wan formulated by the Sociology Club at its
coffee hour last Tuesday.
The group decided to award
prizes to the winners of relays
and I'.nin- each week. "Kun Time"
will be tried for the first time
Saturday morning. Notices of the
new plan will be distributed in
the first and second grade classrooms.

Clay Hears Hissong
Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor of
education,
was
the
principal
speaker at the formal opening of
the new Clay High School Fab.
20.
An estimated crowd of
heard him speak on the

1,000
topic

"Children Must Grow Up." lie

was introduced by Harold K. Kydcr, superintendent of Lucas Comity schools.

BusEd Conference

(JCF Plans Retreat Near Delaware

Scheduled Saturday

Joe Blair, executive secretary
of the Ohio Student Council of
the YMCA, will be the featured
speaker at a retreat sponsored
by United Christian Fellowship.
The event, to be held March
4, 5, and 6, at Camp Christian,
will have as its theme "You and
the University."
Discussion groups during the retreat will be led by Mr. Blair,
representatives of the faculty,
Paul Bock, director of UCF, and
Otto Sommer, UCF assistant director.
Jack Roth is chairman of the
trip to .Magnetic Springs, which
is near Delaware. Shirley Grimes
is head of the program committee,
with Beatrice Struve heading promotions. Mary Louise Aseltyne
in in charge of preparing the

"Preparation for Business Education" will be the theme for the
I'u iness Education Conference
on campus March 5 from 9:30
a.m. to i p.m. The conference will
be held in the Gate Theatre, said
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman of
the department of business education.
Sponsors for the conference are
the Future Business Leaders of
America, Clay-Genoa High School
Chapter, and the Quill Type Club
of the University.
Guest speakers will be Miss
Olive M. Cumming.s of the personnel department of OwensIllinois Inc., Mrs. Helen Green of
Michigan State College and Miss
Shirley Haney of LUbbey High
School in Toledo.
Miss Elisabeth Blackburn, assistant professor of business education, will be in charge of the
conference.

Richard II Subject
Of Book, Coffee Hour
Book and Coffee Hour will discuss Shakespeare's "Richard II,"
in the Recreation Hall at 1 p.m.,
Thursday, March 3.
Dr. Knierson C. Shuck, professor of English, stated that the discussion will be held to prepare the
group for the "Kichard II," movie
which will he shown at the March
10 meeting.
The movie is the Maurice Evans
version which appeared on television a short time ago.
39 GRAD RECEP/ES POSITION
Paul Powell, '.'til, a former Bowling Green resilient who received
his doctor's degree in education
at Wayne University, Detroit this
month, has been appointed professor of industrial arts at San Diego
State College, according to Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg. director of alumni activities.

meals, with Edna Grine planning
them. UCF will provide transportation for those students attending.
The cost for going on the retreat is $3 per person, which includes six meals. Saturday night
will be devoted to organized recreation.
WORKSHOP PLAYERS TO MEET
Workshop Players will meet
Wednesday, March 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Speech Bldg. The date of
the variety show has been changed
from March 2 to March 31.
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IA CLUB HEARS BAKER
The monthly meeting of the
Industrial Arts Club will be held
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in
the Industrial Arts Bldg. Mr.
linker, of Olney High School in
Toledo, will present a demonstration and discuss the wood lathe.
All industrial arts majors and
minors are encouraged to attend.

The This Roar Down On Yon!
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WATCH FOR THE FINEST PICTURE EVER MADE

THE LONG GRAY LINE'—Coming Soon!

Discusses Man
At Service Tomorrow

BOCK

"Man the Rohel" will he discussed by the Rev. Pnul Hock.
director "f United Christian Fellowship, ns part of the second
clinpi'l service nf the Lenten series. "Deepening on
Christian
Faith," tomorrow from I to li.'IO
p.m. in Prout Chapel.
James King will be student
leader for the worship. Marion
Buckles, accompanied by Joan
Wilson, will provide special music
for the service. The devotions will
be open to all interested students
and faculty members.
Organ music will continue in
the Chapel throughout Lent from
6::I0 to 6:46 p.m. for personal
meditation.

It's Magic

A Complete Selection Of School
Supplies...

Fa/con Suppliers For 20 Years
B.G. Sweatshirts

B.G. Tee Shirts

B.G. Pennants

B.G. Stationery

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
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THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

On Semester Movies
The campus movie schedule for
the remainder of the scmi'sti-i' was
released Feb. •_':!. by Stuart U.
QITMU,
coordinator of student
activities. The schedule is as follows:
March 1. The Man in the White
Suit; 6, Eroica (The Beethoven
story); II, State Fair; 12, Snows
of Kilimanjaro; 25, We're Not
Married; 26, Song of Beriiadetto.
April 1, A Letter to Three
Wives; 2, With a Song in My
Heart; 16, The Razor's Edge; 29,
Panic in the Streets; 110, Cheaper
by the Dozen.
May 7, The Lost Weekend; 20,
The Desert Fox; 27, O'Henry's
Full House; 28, Viva Zapata.
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